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 by Dale Cruse   

Scaramouche 

"Fine Dining & Breathtaking Views"

Scaramouche is among the most sophisticated restaurants in Toronto.

Located in an upscale apartment building, the restaurant may be hard to

find but you'll be rewarded with a stunning view of Toronto's skyline.

Scaramouche only serves the finest and freshest ingredients and

combines classic and unusual ingredients to make memorable meals. You

can eat in the romantic Dining Room or enjoy casual upscale elegance and

dine in the Pasta Bar & Grill Room. Scaramouche ensures that every detail

is perfect and the staff is courteous and attentive. Featuring some tasty

contemporary, guest will be spoilt for choice with the array of delicacies

on offer. The restaurant has a wide selection of wines so you can pair the

perfect drink with your meal.

 +1 416 961 8011  www.scaramoucherestaurant.com/  One Benvenuto Place, Toronto ON

 by Mike65444   

Canoe Restaurant & Bar 

"Fine Dining Atop"

Located in the 54th floor of the TD Bank Tower, Canoe Restaurant & Bar is

often referred to as on of the best restaurants in all Canada. The decor is

simple, comfortable, yet with a swanky and luxurious feel. The food can be

described as regional Canadian, with a touch of international inspiration.

The bar boasts a variety of fine wines from around the globe and a cheery

cocktail menu.

 +1 416 364 0054  www.oliverbonacini.com/

Canoe.aspx

 canoe@oliverbonacini.com  66 Wellintgon Street West,

54th Floor, Toronto Dominian

Bank Tower, Toronto ON

 by 360 Restaurant 

360 Restaurant 

"Dining With a View"

You can't top the truly astonishing panorama here. Gently revolving about

two-thirds of the way up the CN Tower, you can enjoy breathtaking views

and award-winning cuisine at 1,151 feet (351 metres). Add flawless service

and you can understand why 360 Restaurant is booked weeks in advance.

Canadian influences dominate the menu with choices such as Roast Rack

of Lamb with Braised Leeks and Pork Chops in Smoked Barbecue Sauce.

You can also choose from over 400 varieties of wine to complement this

lavish fare.

 +1 416 362 5411  www.cntower.ca/en-CA/3

60-Restaurant/Overview.ht

ml

 enews@cntower.ca  301 Front Street West, CN

Tower, Toronto ON
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 by Mattes Boch (Mboch on

English Wikipedia)   

Toula Ristorante & Bar 

"An Amazing View"

Located at the Westin Harbour Castle, Toula's stunning views of the

Harbourfront adds to the restaurant's romantic atmosphere. Dine on rich

Venetian cuisine made with the freshest ingredients. Make sure to pair

your meal with a wine from their fantastic wine collection. Customers are

treated with friendly Italian hospitality and prompt service. Reservations

are advisable.

 +1 416 777 2002  www.toularestaurant.com/  toula@toularestaurant.com  1 Harbour Square, 38th

Floor, Westin Harbour Castle,

Toronto ON

 by Public Domain   

Pearl Harbourfront Chinese

Restaurant 

"Authentic Chinese Dinging"

Located inside the Queen’s Quay Terminal, this delightful restaurant

serves the best Dim Sum in the city! The traditional Chinese dishes are

delicious with options such as barbeque duck, Shanghai dumplings, and

szechuan scallops. As you dine on the mouthwatering cuisine, enjoy the

harbour view from the floor to ceiling windows. This sophisticated

restaurant can't be beat.

 +1 416 203 1233  www.pearlharbourfront.ca/  207 Queens Quay West, Queen’s Quay

Terminal, 2nd floor, Toronto ON
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